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One month of lectures left means one month left to fill with events, which is
exactly what we have planned for you!
Whether you're in the mood to mingle at BQM, or to get inspired during
teatime discussions with your professors, or perhaps let out some pent up
energy on the ice rink, we're sure to have you covered ;)

As always, if you have suggestions or questions, you can contact us
via csnow@inf.ethz.ch.
 
We indicate the main target group in the header of the corresponding
news: Ⓢ for the students (bachelor and master) and Ⓡ for
the researchers (PhD's, postdocs, and scientific staff members of D-INFK)
 

– your CSNOW-team

Internal events

Ⓢ Women's BQM meet-up: Master student edition

https://csnow.inf.ethz.ch/
https://csnow.inf.ethz.ch/
mailto:csnow@inf.ethz.ch


After we successfully held the Bachelor student meet-up, we look forward to
doing the same for Master students tonight! Join us for a laidback evening of
mingling, catching up with and getting to know fellow women students. Once
again, the first 20 drinks are on us🍺🍷

📅  Tuesday, 28.11.2023
🕓  18:30
📍  BQM
👥  all women of D-INFK in their Master's
✏  no sign up is required

Ⓡ Ⓢ Meet your professor! With Prof. Fanny Yang

Get to know your professor! This edition, we will welcome Prof. Fanny Yang,
whom most of you know from the Introduction to Machine Learning course



or the Data Science Lab. Join us as we discuss topics such as her academic
path, her research, work-life balance, and many more, in a casual
setting followed by an open Q&A forum. We will provide drinks and snacks —
so please sign up (non-binding) if you would like to come so we can make sure
to provide enough 🍪🥤

📅  Thursday, 30.11.2023
🕓  16:00
📍  CAB Foodlab
👥  everyone is welcome
✏  sign-up here

Ⓡ Ⓢ Ice skating✨⛸❄

It's finally time for our yearly skating outing! On the 6th of December, we will
be going to the Dolder for an evening out on the ice under their beautiful
Christmas tree. Entrance and one Glühwein are included. Participants will
cover their own skate rentals (8 CHF with Legi), so feel free to bring your own
skates. Places for this event are limited, so please make sure that you sign-up
to save your spot! If the number of participants exceeds our capacity for this
event, we might give preference of spots to female participants. We will send
you confirmation e-mails for the spots.

📅  Wednesday, 06.12.2023
🕓  18:30
📍  Dolder Kunsteisbahn
👥  All D-INFK members
✏  sign-up here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfAFJszHG5mCWm4VxOELhuyUUc9OnrLhPv9lAzzfIN1EHdbQw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://forms.gle/giR47PzgP7SGzoU37
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